When you're ready to engage from
every stage with confidence.
The workshops listed below are part of
SPEAK & SHINE ACADEMY course curriculum.

ENGAGE FROM ANY STAGE
Engagement principles for stage & screen success
Craft an engagement plan for your next presentation.
Infuse creativity to keep your audience leaning in to
learn more.
Deliver an audio/visual experience your virtual
audience will remember.

DEVELOP YOUR POWERFUL VOICE

Tips to enhance your voice and stage presence
Vocal techniques that increase confidence.
Exercises to articulate messages with clarity.
Tips to bolster voice quality and the ability to project
with power.

WHAT'D SHE SAY? SPEAK WITH CRYSTAL CLARITY

Be Heard, Understood, & Keep Your Audience's Attention
Use the C.L.E.A.R.™ method to invite connection.
Captivate your audience before you say a word.
Transform nervousness into energy your audience appreciates.

THE ART & CRAFT OF A+ STORIES

Craft and Tell Stories that Connect & Inspire
Uncover powerful stories to bolster presentations.
Gain an understanding of simple yet effective story structure.
Craft a powerful personal or brand story to share with others.

VISUAL AIDS THAT TELL & SELL

Build audience connection through story
Think like an artist to create visuals that enhance.
Utilize a 5-step checklist to ensure accessibility.
Embrace the idea of replacing slides with creative props.

Rebecca P. Murray, Certified Virtual Presenter
Rebecca@ShowcaseYourShine.com
ShowcaseYourShine.com
Mobile: 360-854-8518 | Mount Vernon, WA USA
Edutainer | Presentation Coach I Producer

SUCCESS STORIES
"I was able to use Rebecca's techniques immediately
to enhance my virtual presentation space and HR
presentations. She was completely entertaining and
captivated our group while teaching virtual
engagement principles. "
AnneMarie Todd, Program Chair
Skagit Island Human Resources Assn.
"Hire Rebecca if your team needs an extra boost in
how to use video. My team got a lot of great ideas for
marketing and sales follow up. Excellent value!"
Stacey Salyer, Owner
Weichert Realtors Edge Home Sales

